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COUNTY’S SHRINKING STREAMS

Drought latest threat
for endangered salmon

Mosquito
district
tax vote
ends today
Marin-Sonoma agency seeks
assessment to help pay for
pest control, employee costs
By DEREK MOORE
T HE P R ES S D EM O CR AT
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Fisheries biologist Nick Bauer, left, and lab technician Will Boucher, both with the University of California Cooperative Extension
California Sea Grant, remove coho salmon smolt from a fish trap for data collection Tuesday along Mill Creek near Healdsburg.

Young coho could be trapped as tributaries get cut off from Russian River
By GUY KOVNER
THE PRESS D E MO C RAT

A

bout 30,000 juvenile coho
salmon may be doomed
by the drought as Sonoma County streams shrink and
become disconnected from the
Russian River, trapping the
young fish in pools that will dry
up or degrade over the long, hot
summer, experts say.
The parched conditions have
appeared earlier this year than
any other in the state’s current
dry spell, and they could prove
the deadliest in recent record
to the imperiled coho, the focus
of 14-year-old restoration effort
costing millions of dollars.
“It’s grim. It’s going to be a
rough year for the coho,” said
Mariska Obedzinski, a fish biologist who coordinates the UC
Cooperative Extension’s coho
monitoring program. “They
can’t get where they need to go.”

At the same time, another
50,000 coho juveniles, known as
smolts, are due for release from
the Don Clausen Fish Hatchery
below Warm Springs Dam on
Lake Sonoma and scientists are
considering which streams will
give the endangered fish the best
chance of achieving their biological goal of reaching the Pacific
Ocean this spring.
Two coho spawning streams
— Porter and Pena creeks — are
already cut off from the river. If
no more rain falls, other tributaries, including Green Valley,
Dutch Bill and Mill creeks, will
likely go dry in spots, Obedzinski said.
The California Department
of Fish and Wildlife is already
planning rescue operations to
save the smolts and younger fish
in disconnected streams.
“We will act quickly,” said
Eric Larson, fisheries program
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A coho salmon smolt is seen Tuesday in a viewing aquarium,
from a fish trap along Mill Creek.

TROUBLE SPOTS, RESCUE PLANS FOR SMOLTS
■ Two spawning streams — Porter and Pena creeks — are already cut
off from the river.
■ If no more rain falls, other tributaries, including Green Valley, Dutch Bill
and Mill creeks, will likely go dry in places.
■ Smolts could be retrieved and relocated to the Russian River, while
younger fish, hatched this year, would be moved upstream to areas with
more water or taken to the Lake Sonoma fish hatchery.
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While facilities vying for Medicare
funds put focus on luxuries, report
finds many cases of harm, injuries
By KATIE THOMAS
N E W YOR K T I M E S

JESSICA KOURKOUNIS / New York Times
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Promises of “decadent” hot baths on
demand, putting greens and gurgling
waterfalls to calm the mind: These luxurious touches rarely conjure images of a
stay in a nursing home.
But in a cutthroat race for Medicare
dollars, nursing homes are turning to
amenities like those to lure patients who
are leaving a hospital and need shortterm rehabilitation after an injury or
illness, rather than long-term care at the
end of life.
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Study: Patient
records face
cyber threats
By LINDSEY TANNER
A S S O CI AT ED P R ES S

Even as nursing homes are busily investing in luxury living quarters, however, the quality of care is strikingly
uneven. And it is clear that many of the
homes are not up to the challenge of providing the intensive medical care that
rehabilitation requires. Many are often
short on nurses and aides and do not
have doctors on staff.
A report released in 2014 by the Department of Health and Human Services’
Office of the Inspector General found
that 22 percent of Medicare patients who
stayed in a nursing facility for 35 days or
less experienced harm as a result of their
medical care. An additional 11 percent
suffered temporary injury. The report estimated that Medicare spent $2.8 billion
on hospital treatment in 2011 because of
harm experienced in nursing facilities.
“These nursing homes were not built

CHICAGO — Your private
medical information is under
threat. That’s according to a
study that found almost 30 million health records nationwide
were involved in criminal theft,
malicious hacking or other data
breaches over four years. The
incidents seem to be increasing.
Compromised
information
included patients’ names, home
addresses, ages, illnesses, test
results or Social Security numbers. Most involved electronic
data and theft, including stolen
laptops and computer thumb
drives.
The study didn’t examine motives behind criminal breaches,
or how stolen data might have
been used, but cybersecurity experts say thieves may try to use
patients’ personal information
to fraudulently obtain medical
services.
Cases that didn’t involve malicious intent included private
health information being inadvertently mailed to the wrong
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Amenities up, care down at nursing homes

Dr. Lois Johnson-Hamerman ended up with an
infected bedsore after spending one month at
Watermark at Logan Square, a nursing facility
in Philadelphia. She is suing the company.

Voting for more than 200,000
property owners in Sonoma and
Marin counties on a tax increase
affecting pest and vector control
is set to conclude today, with the
outcome of mail-in balloting in
the little-publicized election not
expected for several weeks
The Marin-Sonoma Mosquito and Vector Control District
is seeking a property tax assessment to help pay for services and costs related to both
current and retired employees. The agency has warned it
might run out of cash in several years without the assessment, which would amount to
an additional $12.86 in the first
year for the owner of a singlefamily home.
Balloting concludes tonight
after a public hearing on the
proposed assessment at the district’s monthly Board of Trustees meeting, which begins at
7 p.m. at the district’s offices on
Helman Lane in Cotati. Ballots
can be handed in at the meeting
but they must be received before
the close of public comment,
whether handed in or mailed.
The district’s service area
spans roughly from the Golden
Gate Bridge to The Sea Ranch
in northern Sonoma County.
About 213,500 property owners
representing 290,000 parcels in
the two counties received mailin ballots.
The tax measure, however,
has not generated much public
attention or debate.
The district responded to
about 1,000 inquiries about the
assessment, according to Phil
Smith, the district’s general
manager.
“Some say it’s a great idea,
and appreciate what the district
is doing. And there are some
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